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ABSTRACT

A connection is established between the crystal structures of borate minerals and the conditions (pH, log[H2O]) at which they
are stable, using the approach developed by Schindler & Hawthorne (2001a, b). Structural units in borate minerals may be
formally related by two types of chemical reactions, one of which consumes H and the other that consumes (H2O). Combining
these equations with the law of mass action, an expression for pH can be formulated that allows arrangement of the structural
units in pH–log[H2O] space and calculation of the slopes of the associated phase-boundaries. The result is a pH–log[H2O] activity–
activity diagram with the correct topology and a relative scale along each of the axes. Structural units from minerals of similar
paragenesis occur in contiguous fields of this activity–activity diagram. The general classes of polymerization of borate groups in
the structural units change systematically across this activity–activity diagram. With increasing activity of (H2O), structural units
trend from frameworks → sheets → chains → clusters → isolated polyhedra. The proportion of tetrahedrally coordinated B ([4]B
� 100 / {[3]B + [4]B}) in the structural units increases with increasing pH across the activity–activity diagram; this relation
combines with the valence-matching principle to indicate that interstitial species of higher acidity (e.g., Ca, Mg) form minerals at
higher pH than interstitial species of lower acidity (e.g., Na, K). The average basicity of borate clusters in aqueous solution is a
linear function of the pH of that solution at the maximum concentrations of each of the clusters (Hawthorne et al. 1996). The
proportion of [4]B and the average basicity of all clusters in aqueous borate solutions are smooth functions of the pH of the
solution; moreover, the average basicity of the clusters (dissolved species) is a linear function of the proportion of [4]B in solution.

Keywords: borate mineral, structural unit, pH, activity–activity diagram, paragenesis.

SOMMAIRE

Nous avons établi un lien entre la structure cristalline des minéraux boratés et les conditions (pH, log[H2O]) de leur champ de
stabilité en appliquant la démarche de Schindler et Hawthorne (2001a, b). Nous relions les unités structurales des minéraux
boratés entre elles en écrivant deux sortes de réaction chimique, une qui consomme H et l’autre qui consomme (H2O). En
combinant des équations avec la loi de l’action des masses, il est possible de formuler une expression en termes de pH; celle-ci
permet de disposer les unités structurales dans un diagramme pH–log[H2O] et de calculer la pente des interfaces entre domaines
de stabilité. Il en résulte un diagramme pH–log[H2O] de type “activité–activité” ayant une échelle relative le long de chaque axe,
dans lequel la topologie des domaines est correcte. Les unités structurales des minéraux de paragenèse semblable occupent des
domaines contigus dans cette representation. Les classes générales de polymérisation des groupes de borate dans les unités
structurales changent systématiquement en traversant le diagramme activité–activité. A mesure qu’augmente l’activité de (H2O),
les unités structurales définissent la séquence suivante: trames → feuillets → chaînes → groupements → polyèdres isolés. La
proportion de bore tétracoordonné ([4]B � 100 / {[3]B + [4]B}) dans l’unité structurale augmente avec le pH en traversant le
diagramme; cette relation découle du principe de la correspondance des valences et montre que les espèces interstitielles ayant
une acidité plus élevée (par exemple, Ca, Mg) forment des minéraux à un pH plus élevé que les espèces interstitielles d’acidité
plus faible (par exemple, Na, K). La basicité moyenne des agencements de borate en solution aqueuse serait une fonction linéaire
du pH de cette solution aux concentrations maximales de chaque agencement (Hawthorne et al. 1996). La proportion de [4]B et la
basicité moyenne de tous les agencement dans les solutions aqueuses boratées sont des fonctions continues du pH de la solution;
de plus, la basicité moyenne des agencements (espèces dissoutes) est une fonction linéaire de la proportion de [4]B en solution.

(Traduit par la Rédaction)

Mots-clés: minéral boraté, unité structurale, pH, diagramme activité–activité, paragenèse.
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INTRODUCTION

Borate minerals occur in a wide variety of geologi-
cal environments, ranging from volcanic fumeroles to
salt deposits to granulites. Smith & Medrano (1996)
reviewed the occurrence of hydroxy-hydrated borate
minerals in saline deposits, and London et al. (1996),
Dingwell et al. (1996) and Grew (1996) described the
occurrence of borates and borosilicates in plutonic and
high-grade metamorphic rocks. Except for a few fluo-
rides, minerals containing B are O compounds in which
B occurs in triangular (B�3) and tetrahedral (B�4) co-
ordination [� is an unspecified ligand, either O or (OH)].
Hawthorne et al. (1996) reviewed the crystal chemistry
of B-bearing minerals, and divided borate minerals into
two major groups: (a) borates with only (B�3) and (B�4)
polyhedra as oxyanions, and (b) mixed oxyanion borates
in which (B�3) and (B�4) polyhedra occur with (SiO4),
(SO4), (PO4), (BeO4), (CO3) and (AsO4) groups. Grice
et al. (1999) presented a detailed structural hierarchy of
borate minerals of group (a), and this forms a basis for
the ideas developed here.

BORATE STRUCTURAL UNITS AND POLYMERIZATION

Hawthorne (1983) proposed that structures may be
ordered or classified according to the polymerization of
cation coordination-polyhedra with higher bond-va-
lences. Schindler & Hawthorne (2001a) used a binary
structure representation (Hawthorne 1994, 1997) to
divide a mineral structure into a (usually anionic) struc-
tural unit with polyhedra of higher bond-valence and a
(usually cationic) interstitial complex with polyhedra of
lower bond-valence. In the structure of most borate min-
erals, the B–� bonds are of much higher bond-valence
(≥0.70) than the remaining cation–� bonds. Thus the
composition and dimension of a structural unit in a bo-
rate mineral (with no other oxyanion) are defined by the
polymerization of (B�3) and (B�4) polyhedra. Hawthorne
et al. (1996) hierarchically organized the borate miner-
als according to the following modes of polymerization
of their structural units: (1) unconnected polyhedra, (2)
finite clusters, (3) infinite chains, (4) infinite sheets, (5)
infinite frameworks. Detailed information on the poly-
merization of borate polyhedra in a structural unit can
be formulated as an algebraic descriptor of a cluster
(Burns et al. 1995). This cluster is the fundamental
building block of borate polyhedra, which is repeated,
commonly polymerized, to form the structural unit. The
descriptor contains information on the number of bo-
rate polyhedra in the cluster, the number of (B�3) tri-
angles, the number of (B�4) tetrahedra, the presence of
rings of polyhedra in the cluster, the connectivity of
rings within the cluster, and also denotes clusters with a
common ion (Burns et al. 1995, Hawthorne et al. 1996).
Table 1 lists the structural units in borate minerals that
contain only (B�3) and (B�4) polyhedra as oxyanions,

one or more examples of the corresponding borate min-
erals, the average basicity, the fraction of tetrahedrally
coordinated boron, the mode of polymerization of the
structural unit, and the geological environments in
which they occur.

AQUEOUS BORATE SYSTEMS

Hydroxy-hydrated borate minerals form primarily by
evaporation of saline lakes or during diagenesis of the
resulting lacustrine sediments. Hanshaw (1963) and
Christ et al. (1967) used paragenetic relations and ther-
modynamic data for several Na, Na–Ca and Ca–Mg
borate minerals to construct their phase relations on a
log [Na]6[H]2 / [Ca]4 – log H2O – 1/T diagram. Christ et
al. (1967) calculated the topology of activity–activity
diagrams for log [Na+] / [H+] and log [Ca2+] / [H+]2,
respectively, versus log (H2O). Smith & Medrano
(1996) reviewed these phase relations and indicated that
the chemical composition and occurrence of saline bo-
rate minerals depend on the composition, temperature
and pH of the primary parent solutions from which they
crystallize and the secondary solutions with which they
interact during weathering and diagenesis. This is in
contrast with the occurrence of borate minerals in high-
temperature systems where pH is not a significant vari-
able and the activities (concentrations) of the various
constituents replace pH in importance.

LEWIS BASICITY AND AVERAGE BASICITY

Hawthorne (1985, 1986, 1990) showed that a struc-
tural unit has a specific Lewis basicity that is a measure
of the characteristic valence of the bonds formed by this
(in many cases very large) oxyanion. Hawthorne et al.
(1996) showed that the Lewis basicity of heteropoly-
hedral complexes in aqueous solution correlates very
strongly with the pH of the solution at maximum con-
centration of the specific complex; this relation can be
viewed as an extension of the valence-matching prin-
ciple (Brown 1981, Hawthorne 1994, 1997) to aqueous
solutions, and suggests a direct relation between the
Lewis basicity of a structural unit of a mineral and the
pH of the aqueous solution from which it crystallized.
Here, we investigate this putative relation further.

Hawthorne (1985) described a method to calculate
the Lewis basicity of a structural unit. However, there
are some problems with this calculation: (a) initially,
one has to specify (i.e., guess) a mean coordination num-
ber for O in the structural unit, whereas a particular
structural unit can show a range of mean coordination
numbers for O atoms, the specific value correlating with
the details of the constituent interstitial complex; (b) the
method leads to a specific Lewis basicity for a given
structural unit, whereas minerals are stable over a range
of pH. Schindler & Hawthorne (2001a, b) developed a
better method for calculating the range of Lewis basic-
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ity of a structural unit using a new parameter, the aver-
age basicity of the structural unit. This is defined as the
average bond-valence sum per O atom contributed by
the interstitial species and other structural units
(Schindler & Hawthorne 2001a, b). This is a very easy
quantity to calculate: it is the modified charge of the
structural unit divided by the number of oxygen atoms
in the structural unit, where the modified charge is the
formal charge of the structural unit as modified by trans-
fer of charge involved in the hydrogen bonds emanat-
ing from the structural unit. The average bond-valence
is a measure of the bond valence required for stability
of the structural unit, and it seems reasonable to pro-
pose that it should correlate with the pH of the solution
from which the mineral crystallizes. Moreover, the av-
erage basicity of a structural unit correlates with the
mean coordination number of O atoms of the structural
unit (Fig. 1). The fact that the data spread over a narrow
band rather than define a curvilinear correlation indi-
cates that small changes in pH of the ambient solution
are moderated by small adjustments in the coordination
of the O atoms of the structural unit, and thus the struc-
tural unit (i.e., the mineral) is stable over a range of pH
values of the ambient solution. Thus when developing
the relation between structural units and the pH of the
ambient environment, we will use the average basicity
of the structural unit as the parameter that relates to the
pH of the environment.

DEVELOPMENT OF A pH–LOG[H2O]
ACTIVITY–ACTIVITY DIAGRAM

FOR STRUCTURAL UNITS IN BORATE MINERALS

We wish to relate the occurrence of borate minerals
to such chemical parameters as pH through the Lewis
basicities and acidities of their structural units and in-
terstitial cations. Thus we need to develop a connection
between some parameter of the structural unit or inter-
stitial complex and the relative positions of structural
units on activity–activity diagrams. We will use the av-
erage basicity of the structural unit for this purpose, as
this has proven to be a robust parameter to characterize
the structural units of borate minerals (Schindler &
Hawthorne 2001a, b). Hawthorne et al. (1996) showed
that there is a direct correlation between the Lewis ba-
sicity of borate clusters (complexes) in solution and the
pH of the aqueous solution at the maximum concentra-
tion of the complex. Figure 2 shows that this correlation
also extends to the average basicity of the clusters, and
supports our use of average basicity as a relative mea-
sure of pH. Thus we can arrange the structural units
occurring in borate minerals (Hawthorne et al. 1996,
Grice et al. 1999) in terms of relative average basicity
and (H2O) content.
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Chemical reactions between structural units

Let us now consider what type of reactions there can
be between structural units on such a type of activity–
activity diagram. There are two types of reactions to
consider (Fig. 3): (1) Constant activity of (H2O), vari-
able pH; (2) constant pH, variable activity of (H2O). We
may write these reactions as follows:

[Bk On–x (OH)m+x](a–x)–↔
[Bk On (OH)m]a– + xH+ [1]

[Bk On–y (OH)m+2y]a–↔
[Bk On (OH)m]a– + y(H2O) [2]

Forward reaction [1] produces free H+. Thus an increase
in pH of the system would reduce the activity of [H+],
forcing the reaction to the right to increase the activity
of [H+] until equilibrium is re-established. Thus an in-
crease in pH of the system favors forward reaction [1].
Forward reaction [2] produces (H2O). Therefore, de-
creasing the activity of [H2O] in the system favors for-
ward reaction [2] until equilibrium is re-established.
Simultaneous variation in both H+ and H2O may be rep-
resented by linear combinations of reactions [1] and [2],
with both positive and negative values of x and y. Now
let us examine the changes in average basicity of the
constituent structural units in these reactions.

Reaction [1]: the average basicity of the structural
unit [BkOn(OH)m]a– is

(a + hm) / (m + n) (1)

where a is the number of formal negative charges on
the structural unit, m is the number of (OH) groups in
the structural unit, h is the strength of the hydrogen
bonds emanating from the structural unit, and n is the
number of O atoms [exclusive of (OH)] in the structural
unit. The average basicity of the structural unit [Bk On–x
(OH)m+x](a–x)– is

FIG. 1. Variation in average basicity of structural units in borate minerals as a function of
the average coordination number of O atoms in the corresponding structural units (after
Schindler & Hawthorne 2001a).

FIG. 2. The variation in average basicity as a function pH at
maximum concentration for the borate clusters in aqueous
solution described by Ingri (1963) and Christ et al. (1967).
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(a – x + h {m + x}) / (m + n) (2)

where x is the amount of H+ produced by the forward
reaction. For the forward reaction, we may write the
change in the average basicity of the structural units, �,
as follows:

� = [(a + hm) / (m + n)] –
[(a – x + hm + hx) / (m + n )] (3)

We may rearrange this expression to give

� = [(a + hm) – (a – x + hm + hx)] / (m + n) (4)

from which we get the following:

� = x (1 – h) / (m + n) (5)

As m ≥ 0, n ≥ 0, x > 0 and (1 – h) > 0, relation (5) must
be positive, and hence forward reaction [1] must always
produce an increase in the average basicity of the struc-
tural unit.

Reaction [2]: the average basicity of the structural
unit [Bk On–y (OH)m+2y]a– is

(a + h {m + 2y}) / (m + n + y) (6)

where y is the amount of (H2O) produced by the for-
ward reaction. We may write the change in the average
basicity of the structural units, �, as follows:

� = (a + hm) / (m + n) –
(a + hm + 2hy) / (m + n + y) (7)

We may rearrange this expression to give

� = [(a + hm) (m + n + y) – (a + hm + 2hy)
(m + n)] / [(m + n) (m + n + y)] (8)

from which we get the following:

� = y [a – h (2n + m)] / [(m + n) (m + n + y)] (9)

For the structural unit [BkOn(OH)m]a–, we may write a
= 2n + m – 3k; substituting for a in equation (9) gives

� = y [(1 – h) (2n + m) – 3k] /
[(m + n) (m + n + y)] (10)

As m ≥ 0, n ≥ 0, y > 0, k > 0 and (1 – h) > 0, for � to be
zero

(1 – h) (2n + m) – 3k = 0 (11)

This is a very curious relation; it indicates that, in for-
ward reaction [2], which produces (H2O) and does not
affect [H+], if there is no change in average basicity, the
strength of the O–H bond in the structural unit is equal
to the ratio of the cation charge to anion charge in the
structural unit. If 3k / (2n + m) is greater than (1 – h),
the average basicity decreases; if 3k / (2n + m) is less
than (1 – h), the average basicity increases. Examining
numerical solutions to equation (10) for physically rea-
sonable values of h (i.e., h = 0.20 ± 0.15 vu), n, m and k,
we see that such changes in average basicity tend to be
quite small, particularly compared to reaction [1]. Thus
reaction [2], on average, represents reactions parallel to
the log [H2O] axis of the activity–activity diagram, but
small deviations from constant average basicity (pH)
can occur.

The directions of the reactions [1] and [2] relative to
the axes of an activity–activity diagram involving pH
and log [H2O] are shown in Figure 3.

Calculation of the topology of a pH–log [H2O] dia-
gram of borate structural units

We have arranged the structural units in borate min-
erals in terms of their relative variations in average
basicity (proportional to pH) and (H2O) content [pro-
portional to the activity of (H2O)]. Next, we write equi-
librium equations between structural units of similar
average basicity and (H2O) content (i.e., those “species”
that will be adjacent on such an activity–activity dia-

FIG. 3. The directions of reactions [1] and [2] on a pH–
log[H2O] diagram.
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gram). From the law of mass action, we may then write
the following relation:

pH = k log[H2O] + log K (12)

We do not know log K, and hence our calculated values
are only given on a relative basis. However, the slope of
the boundary between stability fields is given by k,
which we do know, and hence we can construct an ac-
tivity–activity diagram with the correct topology.

Example: Consider the structural units [(B2 O
(OH)6]2– and [(B4 O4 (OH)7]3–. The average basicities
are (2 + h � 6) / (1 + 6) = 3.2 / 7 (setting h = 0.2 vu) =
0.46 vu and (3 + h � 7) / (4 + 7) = 4.2 / 11 = 0.38 vu,
respectively, and we can write the equilibrium between
them as follows:

2 [(B2 O (OH)6]2– + H+ ↔
[(B4 O4 (OH)7]3– + 3 H2O (13)

Both structural units are solids and have, by definition,
activities of one. Formulating the law of mass action,
we get

K = [H2O]3 / [H+] (14)

Writing this in logarithmic form and substituting pH for
–log [H+]

pH = –3log [H2O] + log K (15)

and the boundary between these two phases has a slope
of –3.

Thus, given the relative placement of structural units
in pH–log[H2O] space, together with the slopes of the
phase boundaries between adjacent structural units, we
produce the activity–activity diagram shown in Figure
4. In this diagram, one unit on the pH axis is equal to
five units on the log (H2O) axis. Moreover, the stability
field of a structural unit can represent minerals with dif-
ferent interstitial cations or different numbers of (H2O)
groups, e.g., borax, Na2 [B4 O5 (OH)4] (H2O)8, and
tincalconite, Na2 [B4 O5 (OH)4] (H2O)3.

CORRELATION OF PARAGENESIS AND pH–LOG[H2O]

Different borate-mineral parageneses in pH–
log[H2O] space are indicated in Figure 4b, where we
have divided the occurrence of borate minerals into three
major groups: (1) high-temperature borates from meta-
morphic rocks, pegmatites and skarns (shown in red; (2)
borates formed by evaporation, diagenesis or low-tem-
perature hydrothermal activity (shown in yellow), and
(3) borates formed by fumarolic activity (shown in
green). Stability fields with stripes indicate structural
units that occur in minerals from more than one of these
environments. It is immediately apparent from Figure
4b that structural units from minerals of the similar

paragenesis occur in contiguous fields of the diagram.
Of course, this has been proposed before, but the rela-
tion of Figure 5b takes us a step further in quantitatively
establishing such a relation.

CORRELATION OF POLYMERIZATION

OF THE STRUCTURAL UNIT AND PH–LOG[H2O]

Figure 5a shows the activity–activity diagram with
the average basicities of the corresponding structural
units shown in their stability fields, and Figure 5b shows
the general classes of polymerization of borate groups
(Hawthorne et al. 1996, Grice et al. 1999) in the con-
stituent structural units: isolated polyhedra or polyhe-
dron clusters (shown in yellow), chains of borate
polyhedra (shown in green), sheets of borate polyhedra
(shown in red), and frameworks of borate polyhedra
(shown in purple). With increasing activity of [H2O],
there is the following trend: frameworks to sheets to
chains to clusters and isolated polyhedron structures.
Exceptions to this trend are the [B26 O34 (OH)24]14–

structural unit in pringleite and ruitenbergite (Table 1)
and the [B5 O6 (OH)6]–3 structural unit in brianroul-
stonite. Here, the structural units are zeolite-like frame-
works and a sheet that occur at higher log [H2O] values
than other borate framework or sheet structural units.
This issue will be addressed elsewhere. At lower pH,
the frameworks are missing from this sequence, i.e., at
average basicities of less than 0.33 vu. It is notable that
framework borate structures do not contain hydrogen
as a constituent of their structural unit. This is in accord
with the general discussion of Hawthorne (1992) that
emphasizes the major role of hydrogen [as (OH) and
(H2O)] in controlling the type of polymerization (and
generating the large diversity) of structural units in min-
erals. Note that 0.33 vu is about the common maximum
strength of a hydrogen bond in minerals (there are a few
exceptions, such as those minerals containing symmetri-
cal hydrogen-bonds), suggesting that the details of the
interaction of the structure with its nascent aqueous so-
lution are what dictate the occurrence of frameworks,
as distinct from other polymerizations, in borate miner-
als. This is worthy of further examination, and will be
examined elsewhere.

THE OCCURRENCE OF [3]B AND [4]B
IN LOW-TEMPERATURE BORATE MINERALS

Ingri (1963) and Christ et al. (1967) showed that {B
(OH)3}0 and {B (OH)4}– are stable in aqueous solution
at low and high pH, respectively. This being the case,
one can conjecture that there is a relation between the
ratio of [3]-coordinated B to [4]-coordinated B and the
average basicity of a structural unit. This relation is ex-
amined for the structural units of Table 1 in Figure 6a.
The percentage of [4]B in the higher hydrated structural
units increases with increasing pH. This is not neces-
sarily the case for less hydrated structural units at low
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pH, where the percentage of [4]B can change with de-
creasing activity of [H2O] (for example, from 33% in
[B6 O6 (OH)8]2– to 50% in [B6 O7 (OH)6]2–).

The average basicity of a structural unit is affected
by the type of polymerization of the borate polyhedra,

and the coordination of the constituent B cations. The
average bond-valence of a [4]B–� bond is 0.75 vu,
whereas a [3]B–O bond has an average bond-valence of
1.0 vu. In the first case, the O atom requires an addi-
tional 1.25 vu to satisfy its bond-valence requirements,

FIG. 4. (a) The topology of the pH–log[H2O] activity–activity diagram for all the structural
units in borate minerals without other oxyanions. The sizes of the stability fields are
somewhat arbitrary, but their general arrangement and the slopes of the phase boundaries
should be correct. One unit on the pH axis is equal to five units on the log (H2O) axis.
(b) General geological occurrence of the corresponding minerals. Stability fields with
stripes represent structural units that occur in minerals of different geological
environments.
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whereas in the second case, the O atom requires only
1.0 vu to satisfy its bond-valence requirements. Thus
the coordination of the constituent B cations will be an
important control on the average basicity of the struc-
tural unit: for structural units of similar polymerization,
those with a higher proportion of [4]B will always have
a higher average basicity. This is shown in Figure 6b
for structural units in minerals formed during evapora-
tion and diagenesis.

INTERSTITIAL COMPLEXES

IN THE ACTIVITY–ACTIVITY DIAGRAM

Figure 7a shows the occurrence of interstitial com-
plexes in the activity–activity diagram, and Figure 7b
shows the geological environment of the corresponding
borate minerals; these figures are discussed more ex-
tensively below.

FIG. 5. (a) Activity–activity diagram with the average basicity of the structural units
marked in their stability fields. (b) The mode of polymerization of the structural units
superimposed on the activity–activity diagram.
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General occurrence of interstitial cations

Intermediate-size (0.53–0.83 Å) divalent and triva-
lent interstitial cations such as Al, Fe2+, Fe3+ and Mn2+

occur exclusively in high-temperature borate minerals.
Interstitial complexes with Ca occur mainly with struc-
tural units of higher average basicity, and interstitial
complexes with Na occur with structural units of lower
average basicity (Schindler & Hawthorne 2001b). Mg
occurs either with structural units of lower average ba-
sicities and higher hydration or with structural units of
higher average basicity and lower hydration. The oc-
currence of Mg can be generally described by a line
from the upper left corner to the lower right corner of

Figure 7a. Interstitial cations such as Sr and (NH4)+

occur only with structural units of lower average basic-
ity and lower hydration. The corresponding minerals are
products of evaporation-diagenesis and of fumarolic
activity, respectively. However, the dominant intersti-
tial cations are Na, Ca and Mg.

General occurrence of transformer (H2O)
groups and Cl– anions

Transformer (H2O) groups occur only in interstitial
complexes of minerals formed during evaporation and
diagenesis, and only then with structural units of aver-
age basicity less than or equal to 0.40 vu (Figs. 5a, 7a) .
The structural unit with the highest average basicity
(0.40 vu) occurs in hydroboracite, Ca (H2O)2 Cl [B4 O4
(OH)7], in which transformer (H2O) groups occur with
Ca and Cl– in the interstitial complex. With decreasing
average basicity of the structural unit, transformer (H2O)
groups occur dominantly with Mg and Ca, and rarely
with Na, in the corresponding interstitial complexes.

Almost all Cl–-bearing borate minerals in the activ-
ity–activity diagram are formed during evaporation and
diagenesis of sediments. The only exception is
solongoite, Ca2 Cl [B3 O4 (OH)4] which occurs in skarns
(Anovitz & Grew 1996). Chlorine occurs in borates in
five different interstitial complexes with Ca, twice with
Fe2+, and once in complexes with Cu, Na, Mg and Mn.
All these interstitial complexes occur with structural
units of average basicities between 0.324 vu ([B26 O34
(OH)24] in pringleite) and 0.475 vu ([B3 O4 (OH)4]3– in
solongoite).

Interstitial complexes and the corresponding
Lewis basicities of the structural units

Above, we showed that forward reaction [1] pro-
ceeds with a change in pH, and that the forward reac-
tion also produces a change in the average basicity of
the constituent structural units. Thus the average basic-
ity is correlated with pH of the ambient environment.
The average basicity is correlated with the average co-
ordination-number of O in the structural unit (Fig. 1),
and from the range in coordination number of O, we
can calculate the range in Lewis basicity of the struc-
tural unit. From the Lewis basicity, we can make some
correlations and predictions concerning the details of the
interstitial complex. Moreover, from the above chain of
connections, we can semiquantitatively correlate the
Lewis basicity of the structural unit with the pH of for-
mation of the mineral. This connection is made some-
what more directly in Figure 8, which correlates the
activity–activity diagram for borate minerals with the
range of Lewis basicity expressed as a function of aver-
age basicity (Schindler & Hawthorne 2001a, b). The
maximum (0.45 vu) and minimum (0.16 vu) values of
the average basicity to the right of the figure match the

FIG. 6. (a) Activity–activity diagram with the fraction of
tetrahedrally coordinated B in the structural units marked
in the appropriate fields of stability. (b) Correlation
between the average basicity and the fraction of tetra-
hedrally coordinated B ([4]B) in structural units of minerals
formed during evaporation and diagenesis.
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corresponding stability-fields of the structural units in
the activity–activity diagram. It is apparent that an in-
crease in pH correlates with the Lewis basicity of the
structural units that are stable. Thus, we see, for the first
time, the direct influence of the nascent solution on the
chemical composition of crystallizing minerals, and
understand the mechanism whereby such influence is
exercised.

Structural units formed at higher pH have, on aver-
age, higher ranges in Lewis basicity than those formed
at lower values of pH (Schindler & Hawthorne 2001b).
This accounts for the absence of medium and large
monovalent cations in interstitial complexes with struc-
tural units formed at high pH: it is caused by the corre-
sponding range in Lewis basicity of each structural unit
rather than by the lower activities of monovalent cat-
ions under these conditions.

Composition of interstitial complexes
as an indicator of pH

We can now use the compositions of interstitial com-
plexes as indicators of pH during crystallization of min-
erals. On the basis of the general trends in the
activity–activity diagram, we can make the following
observation: interstitial complexes with exclusively Ca
(or Na) and Cl indicate a higher range in pH than inter-
stitial complexes with exclusively Ca (or Na) and no Cl.

OCCURRENCE OF INTERSTITIAL CATIONS

WITH SPECIFIC STRUCTURAL UNITS

Erd et al. (1959) synthesized gowerite, Ca [B5 O8
(OH)] [B (OH)3] (H2O)3, at 35°C and pH 5. Gowerite
and ginorite, Ca3 [B14 O20 (OH)6] (H2O)5, can form dur-
ing surface weathering of priceite, Ca4 [B10 O19] (H2O)7,
and colemanite, Ca [B3 O4 (OH)3] (H2O) (see below).
Thus, minerals with more highly polymerized structural
units, such as [B5 O8 (OH)] (0.25 vu) and [B14 O20
(OH)6]4– (0.20 vu), crystallize from surface or near-sur-
face aqueous solutions, and their occurrence is not re-
stricted to diagenetic reactions. Figure 7a shows that
more highly hydrated structural units with similar aver-
age basicities (0.20–0.25 vu) occur exclusively with Na
and Mg. At a given pH and independent of the [H2O]
activity, the type of interstitial cation available thus de-
termines the occurrence of a structural unit in a mineral.

On the basis of the distribution of cations in the ac-
tivity–activity diagram (Fig. 7a), we can make the fol-
lowing conclusions:

1) The average basicity of a structural unit in Na-,
Ca- and Mg-bearing borate minerals depends primarily
on the value of pH.

2) Exceptions may occur at low pH and extremely
high activities of one or all cations ([Na] + [Ca] + [Mg]),
or at high pH and low activities of all cation species
(low log [M +] / [H+] and log [M 2+] / [H+]2 ratios). Thus

sassolite, [B (OH)3], may occur at relatively high val-
ues of pH if there is complete deficiency of interstitial
cations in solution.

3) The occurrence of a specific structural unit de-
pends on the ratios of the activities of the interstitial
cations in solution.

WEATHERING OF BORATE MINERALS

We may write two different types of chemical reac-
tions for weathering processes of minerals with diva-
lent cations:

M 2+
b [Bk On (OH)m]2b– + 2xH+ ↔

M 2+
b–x [Bk On–x (OH)m+x]2(b–x)– + xM 2+ [3]

M 2+
b [Bk On (OH)m]2b– + y(H2O) ↔

M 2+
b [Bk On–y (OH)m+2y]2b– [4]

In equations [3] and [4], the stability of a structural unit
depends on the [M2+] / [H]2 ratio and the activity of
(H2O), respectively. During weathering processes, the
interstitial M2+ cation can be removed from the host, and
the ratio [M2+] / [H]2 decreases. As noted earlier, miner-
als with structural units of low average basicity can oc-
cur at high pH but low activities (or complete
deficiency) of interstitial cations. In these cases, the
average basicity should be used as an indicator of the
[M 2+] / [H]2 value of the parent solution.

An example

McAllister (1958) examined the weathering of
priceite (structural unit: [B10 O19]8–, average basicity =
0.42 vu) and colemanite (structural unit: [B3 O4
(OH)3]2–, average basicity = 0.37 vu) in veins in olivine
basalt and “basaltic sandstone” in the Furnace Creek
district, Death Valley, California. These veins are ex-
posed to carbonate-saturated rainwater, which reacts
with colemanite and priceite to form inyoite ([B3 O3
(OH)5]2–, 0.38 vu), meyerhofferite ([B3 O3 (OH)5]2–,
0.38 vu), hydroboracite ([B6 O8 (OH)6]4–, 0.37 vu), ul-
exite ([B5 O6 (OH)6]3–, 0.35 vu), gowerite ([B5 O8 (OH)]
[B (OH)3]2–, 0.25 vu), ginorite ([B14 O20 (OH)6]2–, 0.20
vu) and sassolite ([B (OH)3]0, 0.20 vu) (McAllister 1958,
Erd et al. 1959). In Figure 7a, this weathering process is
shown by arrows from the reactants to the products.
Both primary Ca-borates are characterized by structural
units of low hydration and high average basicity. These
minerals are not in equilibrium with rainwater, and
therefore they dissolve. There are only low contents of
Na, Mg and Cl in the host rock, and only Ca borates and
sassolite can form during the weathering process. Fol-
lowing the direction of the arrows in Figure 7a, the more
highly hydrated structural units in inyoite and meyer-
hofferite are products of increasing [H2O] activity. The
formation of minerals with structural units of lower av-
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erage basicity clearly indicates a decreasing [M2+] /
[H+]2 value (low pH of the solution and removal of Ca),
e.g., formation of ulexite (0.35 vu), ginorite (0.20 vu),
gowerite (0.25 vu), and sassolite (0.20 vu).

AQUEOUS SPECIES

IN CONCENTRATED BORATE SOLUTIONS

The pioneering work of Ingri and coworkers (sum-
marized by Ingri 1963) showed that the following bo-

FIG. 7. Activity–activity diagram with the composition of the corresponding interstitial
complexes. On the right side are indicated the approximately ranges in pH of the parent
solutions. The arrows indicate the formation of different structural units during the
weathering process of priceite and colemanite at Furnace Creek, Death Valley (see text).
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rate species occur in highly concentrated aqueous bo-
rate solutions: [B (OH)3]0, [B5 O6 (OH)4]–, [B3 O3
(OH)4]–, [B3 O3 (OH)5]2–, [B4 O5 (OH)4]2– and [B
(OH)4]– (Fig. 8a). Raman spectroscopy (Maya 1976,
Janda & Heller 1979a) and 11B–NMR spectroscopy
(Janda & Heller 1979b, Salentine 1983, Müller et al.
1993) have confirmed the occurrence and pH ranges for
all these aqueous species except [B3 O3 (OH)5]2–.

Tetrahedrally coordinated B in aqueous solution

Ingri (1963) showed in detail the distribution and
concentration of aqueous borate species over the pH
range 4–14 (Fig. 9a). At low pH, the stable aqueous
species is [B (OH)3]0, and the constituent B is [3]-coor-
dinated. At high pH, the stable aqueous phase is [B
(OH)4]1–, and the constituent B is [4]-coordinated. Thus
the variation in coordination number shows a crude cor-
relation with ambient pH. At pH values close to neu-

trality, more complex aqueous borate species are present
(Fig. 9a). These species occur as structural units in min-
erals, and the topological and geometrical details of their
structures are well known. Thus we may calculate the
percentage of tetrahedrally coordinated B, [4]B, in each
species; this value decreases from 100% in [B (OH)4]
to 66% in [B3 O3 (OH)5]2– to 50% in [B4 O5 (OH)4]2– to
33% in [B3 O3 (OH)4]– to 20% in [B 5O6 (OH)4]– to 0%
in [B (OH)3]. From Figure 9a, we may also calculate
the percentage of each species at a specific pH. Com-
bining these two sets of results, we derive the fraction
of tetrahedrally coordinated B for each integer pH value
between 4 and 14 (Fig. 9b). Below pH 7 and above
pH 11, the curve smoothly approaches the limiting
values of 0 and 1, respectively. Where pH is in the range
7–11, the proportion of tetrahedrally coordinated B var-
ies rapidly as a function of pH. This type of curve can
be described by the general equation f(x) = a + b / [1 +
(e (x – c)/d)n], where a = 0.037(16), b = 1.04(2), c =
9.96(14), d = 0.48(7) and n = 0.30(7).

FIG. 8. The correlation between the activity–activity diagram for borate minerals with their general occurrence and with the
variation in range of Lewis basicity as a function of average basicity. The average-basicity scale on the right correlates with
the average basicity of the structural units represented on the activity–activity diagram.
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Average basicity of aqueous borate species

Every structural unit or aqueous species is also char-
acterized by its average basicity (Table 1). However, in
trying to examine the relation between average basicity
and pH, the following question arises: What is the aver-
age basicity of the neutral [B (OH)3] species? Follow-
ing the definition given above, the average basicity of
[B (OH)3] is [0 + (3 � 0.2)] / 3 = 0.20 vu. The problem
with this calculation is that the resulting value is higher
than that of [B5 O6 (OH)4]– (0.18 vu) (Table 1).

We may approach this issue from a different direc-
tion by considering the stable species in Figure 9.
Hawthorne et al. (1996) showed that there is a well-de-
fined linear correlation between the Lewis basicity of
the aqueous species and the pH at their maximum con-
centrations in solution; a similar correlation exists for
the average basicity. If we plot the average basicity of
each aqueous species against the proportion of tetrahe-
drally coordinated B [omitting B (OH)3], a linear corre-
lation results (Fig. 10). Extrapolating this curve to [4]B
= 0 gives a value for the average basicity of [B (OH)3]:
0.14 vu. Sassolite, [B (OH)3], consists of planar layers
of [B(OH)3] triangles that are linked in the plane by
hydrogen bonds and are linked out of the plane by van
der Waals forces. Each O atom is coordinated by one
[3]B, one H atom, and receives one hydrogen bond from
an adjacent [B (OH)3] group: � = 1.0 + y + (1 – y) = 2.0
vu, where y is the bond valence of the O–H bond. In
sassolite, satisfaction of the valence-matching principle
is unrelated to the bond valence of the hydrogen bond
(1 – y vu above), and hence y can ostensibly take any
value. This is not the case in most structures: y usually
has to take a specific value to satisfy the anion bond-
valence requirements. According to Brown (1981), the
most common value for y is 0.80 vu, and this value is
also in accord with our experience. As there is no bond-
valence constraint on y in sassolite, it appears that our
“average value” of 0.80 vu is inappropriate in this par-
ticular case. Hence we will use the value of 0.14 vu for
the Lewis basicity (i.e., 1 – y) in sassolite. This value
allows us to examine the overall mean value of the av-
erage basicities as a function of pH between pH 4 and
14. This relation (Fig. 9c), f(x) = a + b / (1 + e(x–c)/d)n,
where a = 0.126(7), b = 0.325(7), c = 9.7(2), d =
0.58(10) and n = 0.37(12), is very similar to the relation
between tetrahedrally coordinated B and pH value
(Fig. 9b). The minimum and maximum average basici-
ties of borate species in aqueous solution are thus 0.14
and 0.45 vu, respectively. The maximum average basic-
ity (0.45 vu) observed in aqueous solution is in accord
with the observation that average basicities greater than
0.45 vu occur mainly in minerals formed at higher tem-
perature (Fig. 4b).

FIG. 9. (a) Distribution and occurrence of the aqueous species
in solution, after Ingri (1963). At a given value of pH, the
vertical distance between successive curves gives the
fraction _ of the ion present; (b) the fraction of tetrahedrally
coordinated boron ([4]B) in the aqueous species at a specific
value of pH, (c) the average basicity of the aqueous species
at a specific value of pH.
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Assignment of pH values in
the activity–activity diagram

We know from Figure 5 that pH is the primary con-
trol on the average basicity of the structural unit in bo-
rate minerals. Furthermore, we know the occurrence and
average basicity of the aqueous species in solution as a
function of pH. Hence we may now assign pH ranges to
different regions of the activity–activity diagram (Fig.
7a). These ranges are approximate, and the occurrence
of each structural unit depends also on the activity ra-
tios of the interstitial cations. The pH ranges assigned
are supported by thermodynamic data for the aqueous
species (Distanov & Kopeykin 1990, Li et al. 2000) and
by mineral synthesis (e.g., gowerite, Erd et al. 1959).
Two equations based on the thermodynamic data are
shown in Figure 7a.

SUMMARY

(1) The average basicity of borate clusters in aque-
ous solution is a linear function of the pH of that solu-
tion at maximum concentration of the borate cluster.

(2) We may formally relate different structural units
in borate minerals using two chemical reactions, one that
produces H and the other that produces (H2O).

(3) Combining the above two equations with the law
of mass action, we may write an expression for pH that
allows us to arrange structural units in pH–log[H2O]
space and to calculate the slopes of the associated phase-
boundaries. The result is a pH–log[H2O] activity–activ-
ity diagram with the correct topology and a relative scale
along each of the axes.

(4) Structural units from minerals of similar
paragenesis occur in contiguous fields of the pH–
log[H2O] activity–activity diagram.

(5) The general classes of polymerization of borate
groups in the structural units change systematically
across the pH–log[H2O] activity–activity diagram: with
increasing activity of (H2O), structural units trend from
frameworks → sheets → chains → clusters → isolated
polyhedra.

(6) The proportion of [4]B in the structural units
increases with increasing pH across the pH–log[H2O]
activity–activity diagram.

(7) The positive correlation of basicity of the struc-
tural unit and pH combines with the valence-matching
principle to indicate that interstitial species of higher
acidity (e.g., Ca, Mg) form minerals at higher pH than
interstitial species of lower acidity (e.g., Na, K).

(8) The proportion of [4]B and the average basicity
of all species in aqueous borate solutions are smooth
functions of the pH of the solution.

(9) In aqueous borate solutions, the average basic-
ity of the dissolved species is a linear function of the
proportion of [4]B.

(10) For the first time, we see the direct influence
of the pH of the nascent solution on the chemical com-
position of crystallizing minerals, and understand the
mechanism whereby such influence is exercised.
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